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be true in all these things; whether we

have the same confidence in God, the

God we serve, who has led us all our

lives and been true to us in all con-

ditions and circumstances, and to the

promises made to us up to the present

time; whether we will still trust in him,

and face the cannon's mouth, if need be,

or face death in any form it may come,

or imprisonment, if that form of treat-

ment is preferred, or anything that they

have power to inflict upon us, rather

than deny our God. "How far will they

go," says one? I answer, just as far as

our Father permits them, and no farther.

He has set bounds to the waves of the

ocean and he has also set bounds to the

wrath of the wicked. He controls the ele-

ments that war in the heavens—the fear-

ful thunderstorm—that darkens the fir-

mament and that shakes the earth with

its roar, the vivid lightnings that add ter-

ror to the scene, the tumultuous waves

that leap and dash in the fury of the gale,

and the earthquake that bellows forth its

lurid flames, which make men tremble

at the gaze. But He speaks, and all is

still; the thunders are hushed, the clouds

dispersed, the lightnings cease and the

belching of the earthquake is heard no

more; all is peace and quiet. So with the

wrath of man and of nations that may be

heard raging in the midst of the wicked,

under the control of the prince and power

of the air, who works and controls in the

midst of discordant kings and rulers who

array themselves against each other.

Nations are at loggerheads, and war is

proclaimed; the energies of war are set

in array, and misery and death stalk in

their wake. And again by some slight

means, the Lord changes the fate of na-

tions and turns the fortunes of war, and

changes the tide of events, and all hu-

man calculations fail. He causes some

angel of his to put some obstruction in

the way of the march of some general and

his army so that he arrives, perhaps, at

the scene of battle five minutes too late;

he causes a chariot wheel to fall off or

some slight accident to happen to an en-

gine of destruction, and the best calcu-

lations of the shrewdest officer and the

proudest king fail and their works come

to nought. He sets up and pulls down

men and nations at his pleasure. He did

this in the case of the first great and

proud monarch of the world—the King

of Babylon who swayed universal scepter

upon the earth. He was a strong-minded,

and strong-willed and haughty monarch;

but God taught him by an extraordinary

and humiliating experience to know that

the Lord, the Most High God rules in the

heavens and also controls the affairs of

men as it pleases him. And his bitter

experience God caused to be written as

a warning to kings and rulers and the

great ones of the earth; and they are

lessons of warning equally appropriate

to every human soul.

I have occupied more time than I in-

tended or thought I could. I pray God

to bless us in all our labors, that union,

peace and love may abide in your midst

and in your habitations, and that pros-

perity may attend you in your business,

that the difficulties which annoy you and

impede your progress may be removed

and the dark clouds that today seem

to hang over your heads, be dispersed

and the genial warmth of the sun's rays

again be felt among you, that the hearts

of the Saints may be cheered, and those

who feel the weight and responsibility of

carrying on the work you have so nobly


